Immune Design to Report Third Quarter 2018 Financial Results and Provide Corporate Update
October 30, 2018
SEATTLE and SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Immune Design (Nasdaq: IMDZ), an immunotherapy company
focused on next-generation therapies in oncology, today announced that it will report third quarter 2018 financial results after the close of U.S. financial
markets on Tuesday, November 6, 2018. Immune Design management will host a webcast conference call at 1:30 p.m. Pacific Time / 4:30 p.m.
Eastern Time on November 6, 2018 to discuss the financial results and provide a corporate update.
The live call may be accessed by dialing 844-266-9538 for domestic callers and 216-562-0391 for international callers. A live webcast of the call will be
available online from the investor relations section of the company website at http://ir.immunedesign.com/events.cfm and will be archived there for at
least 30 days. A telephone replay of the call will be available for five days by dialing 855-859-2056 for domestic callers or 404-537-3406 for
international callers and entering the conference code: 1359112.
About Immune Design
Immune Design is a late-stage immunotherapy company employing next-generation in vivo approaches to enable the body's immune system to fight
disease. The company's technologies are engineered to activate the immune system's natural ability to generate and/or expand antigen-specific
cytotoxic immune cells to fight cancer and other chronic diseases. G100, the company’s lead product candidate, is a potent intratumoral TLR4 agonist
that has shown clinical benefit in multiple tumor types. Building upon these data, including from a randomized Phase 2 study, Immune Design plans to
further develop G100 with a potential first approval path in follicular lymphoma patients, a type of Non-Hodgkin lymphoma that affects thousands of
patients annually. Immune Design’s technologies, the fundamental components of which were licensed from the California Institute of Technology and
the Infectious Disease Research Institute (IDRI), also have potential application in infectious disease and allergy indications, which are being
developed through ongoing pharmaceutical collaborations. Immune Design has offices in Seattle and South San Francisco. For more information,
please visit www.immunedesign.com.
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